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President’s Letter
Last month I noticed some “fogginess” between the panes of my kitchen window. Having lived in my
house for thirty years, I already had the pleasure of replacing the original windows. Pulling out the job
packet for the kitchen, I checked warranties and warily reached out for service, not quite knowing what
to expect, but dreading the worst. Surprisingly, two quick phone calls and a couple of emails later, an
appointment was easily finalized to replace the defective custom sash. Finishing the story, the job was
quickly and professionally completed this morning with minimal disruption to my household or day.
I consider myself very lucky that the outcome was this simple, but part of this “luck” had to do with the
choice and professionalism of the original window contractor. Unfortunately, this is not always the case
and whether maliciously or simply because “stuff” happens, not every encounter with a home
improvement company has a happy ending. An unfortunate fact of life is while most providers are
reputable; a few “scam” artists are out there looking to pass substandard work along to unsuspecting
customers. Additionally, economic circumstances or just bad luck with otherwise good and wellmeaning contractors can cause jobs to go wrong. Homeowners and homeowners’’ associations need
to take some basic steps to protect themselves and their home from unforeseen consequences.
Our February 20th meeting (8 AM in meeting Room B of the Naperville Municipal Center) will take a
look, from varying perspectives, at hiring contractors either for our homes or our associations. Our
panel of presenters will include a lawyer, an insurance agent, and a property manager who will each,
from their professional perspective, address things that buyers of services need to consider and be
wary of when entering into contracts.
I expect this to be a productive discussion complete with best practices to follow, and hope you can
join us! Remember, whether you are a member of your association board, or just an interested
resident, we’d love to see you at our meetings. More details are on our website at
www.napervillehomeowners.com.
bob
Bob Fischer
President, Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation
naperahc@gmail.com
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February Meeting Looks at Pitfalls and Protections When Hiring
Contractors
Your next regularly scheduled NAHC Monthly meeting will be Saturday morning, February 20th
at 8:00 AM (for coffee and networking) in Meeting room B of the Naperville Municipal Center,
400 S. Eagle Street. This month we have invited a panel of experts including Attorney Kevin
McQuillan, Tom Skeweres of ACM Community Management, and Lynn Bergan of the Esser Hayes
Insurance Group to discuss the best practices homeowners and homeowners’ associations can use
when finding, hiring, managing, and working with contractors for major home/neighborhood
improvement and/or maintenance projects, including ensuring protection against poor workmanship or
damages caused by the work.
Coffee and networking for this meeting will be
sponsored by Great Western Flooring. Formed in
1981 on hard work, attention to detail and a joy in
serving people, Great Western Flooring remains a
celebrated fixture and brand name in the Naperville
business community. More than 30 years after its
doors opened to the public, Great Western Flooring is still devoted to the ART of flooring:
Accountability, Reliability and Trust, their promises to you. More information on Great Western
Flooring Company can be found at www.greatwesternflooring.com.
Watch our website, www.napervillehomeowners,.com, for meeting updates.

NAHC Board Announces 2016 “Dues Sale”
Recognizing that a necessary part of any home, business, or association is managing finances, the
Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation Board of Directors recently decided to take some steps to
make our collection of annual dues, as well as the approval and payment of our dues invoices by our
members, a little easier for both sides of the transaction.
To reduce the administrative overhead associated with dues collection, and to
provide financial certainty (and a bonus) to our loyal members, the Board has agreed
to establish a dues pre-payment option as part of this year’s membership drive.
Members can opt to buy in for 2016 at this year’s rates ($30 for association, $10 for
individual members), or they can lock in their membership for three years, with the
payment for the third year discounted by 50% ($75 for associations, $25 for
individuals).
By taking advantage of the three year plan, members are able to lock in their membership at current
rates, reduce the administrative costs of writing and mailing checks, and get a bargain rate to boot.
To take advantage of our “dues sale,” send an email to naperahc@gmail.com and we will respond with
an invoice for your action. Thanks for being part of the Confederation!

New NAHC Email Address
The Confederation’s incoming email address has changed to naperahc@gmail.com.
For the time being, “outbound” email will still come from our old address, but as we prepare for the
future, we decided a new address, not linked to a specific service provider, was important for
consistency and continuity.
Please update your address books. Thanks!
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Coming in May: NAHC Elections
In accordance with our bylaws, the Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation will hold elections at
the Confederation Annual Meeting, scheduled for Saturday, May 21, 2016 at 8:30 AM in Meeting
Rooms B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle Street, Naperville, Illinois. The offices to be
voted on are Secretary of the Confederation (currently Allen Panek); Treasurer (currently Kathy
Benson); and two at large Director Positions (currently held by M. Skeet and Rick Strawbridge). All
incumbents are eligible to run again for their current positions.
A nominating committee will be formed at the March 19th General Meeting and will prepare a slate of
recommended candidates to be announced at the April 16th meeting.
Nominations will also be
accepted from the floor the day of the meeting. Any person who, at the time of the election, is a
member of a homeowners association which is a Confederation member in good standing or an
associate member in good standing may seek and hold office on the Confederation Board of
Directors; except that there shall be no more than one Confederation Officer or a total of two
Confederation Board of Directors members from any one Confederation member
association or no more than two associate members as voting members of the Board.
Duties of the positions to be elected are as follows:
Secretary - shall keep the current minutes of all Confederation Board of
Directors meetings; shall present a written report of the Confederation’s previous
year’s activities at the Annual Meeting; and shall be responsible for all correspondence related to the
business of the Confederation. The Confederation Board of Directors shall approve all material
correspondence relating to the business of the Confederation and the Confederation Board of
Directors. The Secretary shall also keep current a list of Member associations and persons to contact,
and shall maintain duplicate copies of the corporate records. The Secretary shall be responsible for all
communications with Member associations or others as the President or the Board of Directors direct.
Treasurer – shall collect and receive all monies and assessments and deposit them to the credit of
the Confederation in a bank approved by the Confederation Board of Directors; shall render a
statement of accounts to the Confederation Board of Directors and to the Confederation membership
At regular meetings; shall issue receipts for assessments upon request; shall challenge the right to
vote of any Confederation member not in good standing at the time of any vote by reason of being in
arrears in payments of assessments; shall present a financial report in writing at the Annual Meeting;
and shall keep a list of all Confederation members currently in good standing. The Treasurer shall be
responsible for preparing the annual budget, to be approved by the Confederation members at the
November meeting of each year. The Treasurer shall disburse funds that are included in the budget
line items upon presentation of adequate documentation for such items.
At-Large Board Members – shall be chairpersons of Ad Hoc Committees of the Confederation as
formed at the discretion of the BOD. They shall be eligible to assume the terms and duties of
Confederation officers, if such officers resign, refuse, become ineligible, or are otherwise unavailable
to fulfill their terms. At-Large Board Members shall be empowered to vote in all decisions of the BOD.
If any elected Director is not able, for any reason, to complete a term of office, the BOD may appoint
an Associate Director to serve as a Director until the next annual election and any individual so
appointed shall be empowered to serve and perform their duties upon appointment.
All member associations in good standing are eligible to cast a vote in this election. To be considered
in good standing, member associations are to be current in their annual dues. Other information on
the conduct of the elections, or on membership status of associations or voting rights of associate
members, can be found in the Confederation Bylaws which are posted at:
http://www.napervillehomeowners.com/NAHC/NewsDoc/NewsDoc8119.pdf .
If you are interested in serving on the Confederation Board or on the nominating committee, please
contact our President, Bob Fischer. If your Association or Board would like to learn more about the
NAHC, we will be happy to update your neighborhood on what the NAHC can and does do for you.
Contact us at nahc-naperhomeowners@wowway.com to schedule a presentation!
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Keeping Naperville Drinking Water Safe
With the public concern generated by media reports concerning the presence of lead in the Flint,
Michigan, water system, Naperville Director of Water and Wastewater Jim Holzapfel recently provided
an explanation of how the City of Naperville keeps our drinking water safe.
Here’s Jim’s report:
CITY OF NAPERVILLE
MANAGER’S MEMORANDUM
DATE: January 28, 2016
TO: Doug Krieger, City Manager
FROM: Jim Holzapfel, Director, Water and Wastewater Utilities
SUBJECT: Public Water Supply Lead (Pb) Testing
ACTION REQUESTED:
We recommend the City Manager forward this memo to the City Council in the next Manager’s
Memorandum.
BACKGROUND:
In view of the issues with the presence of elevated lead (Pb) in the Flint, Michigan public water supply,
this memo is to assure and address any concerns of the City Council and consumers on the water
quality and safety of the Naperville public water supply system.
The Safe Drinking Water Act sets the action level for lead in drinking water at 15 parts per billion (ppb).
The action level (public notification and mitigation) for lead is exceeded if the concentration of lead in
more than 10% of tap water samples collected during the monitoring period is greater than the action
level. If the level at the tap exceeds the action level of 15 ppb, the utility must take action to reduce the
concentration of lead. Because of the serious health effects of ingesting lead, the Environmental
Protection Agency (EPA) has set a Maximum Contamination Level Goal (MCLG) of zero for lead. The
MCLG is the level of contaminant in the drinking water below which there is no known or expected risk
to health. MCLGs allow for a margin of safety.
Flint, Michigan was found to have elevated lead in its public water supply, which has led to a massive
public response with state and federal intervention to mitigate the problem. Flint’s issues arose from
changing their source of water from Lake Huron to the Flint River. The water chemistry of the Flint
River is significantly different from Lake Huron. Changes in water chemistry can lead to the water
being corrosive (low pH) resulting in the water attacking the pipe, which results in the leaching of the
pipe materials into the water itself. Flint, Michigan has a significant number of customers with lead
water service lines. The lead in their water comes from the water attacking the lead service line pipe,
with the lead dissolving into the water. For more information on the Flint, Michigan public water supply
please follow the link: http://www.epa.gov/flint.
To protect corrosive water from attacking the pipe materials, chemicals typically are added to the
water during treatment to elevate the water’s pH and inhibit corrosion (orthophosphate). The
orthophosphate comes out of solution and sticks to the pipe walls, providing a protective film between
the water and pipe material. In the Flint, Michigan case, either no chemicals were added or insufficient
amount of chemical was added to ensure the water would not attack (corrode) the pipe materials.
DISCUSSION:
Naperville’s source water for the public water supply originates from Lake Michigan. Lake Michigan is
a high quality body of water and is treated at the Jardine Water Purification Plant in Chicago, before
being sent to the DuPage Water Commission and on to the City of Naperville.
At the Jardine Water Purification Plant, the water undergoes treatment to remove organics and other
impurities. The plant also adds orthophosphate to prevent corrosion and maintains pH levels within
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allowable limits, also to prevent corrosion. More information regarding treated water from City
ofChicago can be found here: http://www.cityofchicago.org/city/en/depts/water/provdrs/supply.html.
Naperville monitors the water’s pH and chemistry every two weeks at our receiving stations where
Lake Michigan water enters Naperville’s water supply. Staff measures pH and orthophosphate levels
as a corrosion inhibitor, ensuring that the parameters are at sufficient levels to prevent the leaching of
the pipe materials into the water supply. Additionally, we conduct a special sampling of50 homes in
Naperville every three years to ensure there are no elevated levels of lead being consumed by the
public. The last special sample was last year (2015), with no samples reporting elevated
concentrations of lead in the water supply or at the tap.
There are very few homes in Naperville with lead service lines. The City of Naperville stopped the
installation of lead piping in construction in the 1920’s. All lead materials were removed from usein
new construction in Naperville in 1986, when the EPA prohibited the use of lead solder. And as
previously noted, the Utility monitors and maintains the water’s pH and corrosion inhibitors levels to
ensure a protective film is in place which minimizes the probability of lead in the drinking water.
Annually, the Water Utility publishes a Water Quality Report, showing the ranges of common water
quality parameters, including lead. Naperville’s Water Quality Report can be viewed at the link:
http://www.naperville.il.us/emplibrary/WaterQualityReport2014.pdf.

Independent Maps – Year-End Report
(The following information is reprinted from a mailing by the group Independent Map Amendment. While the
NAHC Board has not taken an official public stand on this effort, discussions
at our meetings, including the recent January Legislative forum, indicate that
this is a topic our members want to hear more about and accordingly this
information is included in this month’s newsletter.)

As we begin a new year and head into the final months of our petition
drive, we reflect upon our progress over the past year and look
forward to big things in 2016.
Since our petitions first hit the streets at the end of April, more than 483,000 Illinoisans have
signed petitions to put the Independent Map Amendment on the November 2016 ballot.
That’s just the number of signatures turned in so far. We know volunteers have collected thousands
more and continue to circulate petitions. (Send in those completed sheets for processing, please. We
are validating completed petitions as soon as you send them to us.)
When we launched the petition drive on April 28, we set an ambitious goal of collecting 600,000
signatures. When we surpass that goal this spring, we will have about 100,000 more signatures than
were collected in the 2014 effort and more than twice the number of signatures required to put a
constitutional amendment before voters. We have strengthened our quality control, and we are
confirming signatures using the state’s voter files.
We’re on target to surpass our goal of 600,000 signatures, but we still have much work to do.
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How did we get off to such a strong start? The short answer is people all over Illinois want their
votes to count and their voices to be heard.
And here are some of the details:
 We’re led by a bipartisan, diverse board of civic, community and business leaders. Our board
includes many prominent Democrats, Republicans, and Independents, like Bill Daley; former
Lieutenant Governor Sheila Simon; Sylvia Puente, Executive Director of the Latino Policy
Forum; Christie Hefner, a Director at the Center for American Progress;Lester Crown,
Chairman of Henry Crown & Company; Deborah Harrington, former President, Woods Fund
of Chicago; former Governor Jim Edgar; Don Thompson, Retired CEO, McDonald’s
Corporation; former Lieutenant Governor Corinne Wood; Peter Bensinger, CEO of
Bensinger, DuPont & Associates; and Cheryle Jackson, VP of Government Affairs and
Corporate Development, AAR CORP. The board is chaired by Dennis FitzSimons, chairman
of the McCormick Foundation and former CEO of Tribune Company.
 We built a solid campaign team led by campaign manager Dave Mellet, who has worked on
state and local campaigns for close to 10 years. Bill Hyers of Hilltop Public Solutions, our
campaign consultant, has earned a reputation as one of the top political strategists in the
nation, and Hilltop’s Elizabeth Lucas brings years of experience on ballot initiatives that have
become major battlegrounds in other states but are uncommon in Illinois. Our executive
director, veteran Illinois political reform leader Cindi Canary, helped recruit the team, as well
as Chris Butler, director of field operations, and Joe Roberts, who coordinates volunteers
Downstate. Now that the petition drive is well underway, Cindi becomes a senior consultant to
the campaign.
 Our base of volunteers has expanded rapidly. We learned a lot from the 2014 campaign’s
successes and missteps. One of the lessons learned was to get an early start on our petition
collection. Our veteran volunteers are motivated and experienced, and they’re bringing in new
volunteers and giving them tips to make petitioning more productive.
 We also made it easier for voters to download a petition at home, print it and immediately begin
to walk their neighborhoods and collect signatures. To date, the petition has been downloaded
thousands of times. You can do it, too. The petition and short instructions are near the top of
our homepage: www.MapAmendment.org
 Social media platforms have carried our messages far and wide and helped build our audience,
especially with young voters. We started our Facebook and Twitter messaging from scratch,
and our Facebook and Twitter followers have grown exponentially. If you are not following us,
join the conversation. Please follow us on Twitter (@MapAmendment) and Facebook
(facebook.com/MapAmendment).
 None of this happens without cost, of course, and contributors have been generous. This
year, more than 375 people have contributed and pledged close to $3 million to our
campaign. While $3 million to date is a significant total, we will need to more than double that
number if we are to overcome entrenched politicians and get the Independent Map amendment
passed in November. So we need your help! It’s easy to contribute. No need to write a check
and put it in the mail. Just click the DONATE button on our website and make a contribution by
credit card. (But if you would rather write a check, make it payable to “Support Independent
Maps” and mail it to our address below.)
 Our coalition of supporters continues to grow and demonstrates support from across the
political spectrum. Former U.S. Sen. Adlai E. Stevenson III, State Sen. Heather Steans (DChicago), State Sen. Daniel Biss (D-Evanston), State Rep. Scott Drury (D-Highwood),State
Rep. Jack Franks (D-Marengo), and State Rep. Mike Smiddy(D-Hillsdale). Republican
leaders include Congressman Darin LaHood(R-Peoria), State Sen. Dan Duffy (R-Lake
Barrington), State Rep. Tim Butler (R-Springfield), and State Rep. Mike Fortner (R-West
Chicago).
 The enthusiastic support of the League of Women Voters of Illinois helped us quickly create a
statewide volunteer network, which has been strengthened by the support of many other
prominent civic and community organizations. AARP-Illinois, the Illinois Farm Bureau,
CHANGE Illinois, Common Cause Illinois, Latino Policy Forum, IVI-IPO, Southsiders Organized
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for Unity and Liberation, Union League Club of Chicago, and the Robert R. McCormick
Foundation are among a long list of endorsers. See our supporter list
here: http://www.mapamendment.org/SUPPORTERS.html
Newspaper editorial boards have been extremely supportive and have helped explain to voters
why redistricting reform is important. It’s a rarity for Illinois newspapers to agree on a major
policy issue and to run repeated editorials on the topic. The list of newspapers editorializing in
favor of Independent Maps includes the Chicago Tribune, Chicago Sun-Times, Daily Herald of
Arlington Heights, Rockford Register Star, Freeport Journal-Standard, Peoria Journal Star,
Quad-City Times, Champaign-Urbana News-Gazette, Moline Dispatch and Rock Island Argus,
Bloomington Pantagraph, Decatur Herald & Review, Southern Illinoisan, Belleville NewsDemocrat, Beloit (WI) Daily News, and Shaw Media newspapers, which
includes SaukValley.com (Dixon, Sterling/Rock Falls), Joliet Herald-News, Northwest Herald in
Crystal Lake, and DeKalb Daily Chronicle.

This time next year, we hope to be celebrating a victory, but that will only happen if we
continue to build on this solid foundation. Our progress has been significant but there is much
more to be done: more petition signatures to collect, likely court challenges from entrenched
Illinois politicians to overcome, and more voters to educate. Our message to Illinois citizens
continues to be: “Don't stay on the sidelines, help take back your state.” Sign a petition, tell
your friends, make a donation at mapamendment.org.
Independent Maps, 435 N. Michigan Avenue, Suite 902, Chicago, IL 60611, info@mapamendment.org
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Illinois 2016 First Detector
Invasive Pest Workshops
Early detection and response is key in managing invasive pests. These workshops are aimed at
improving first detector training and invasive species awareness. The workshops will cover current and
emerging invasive plants, pathogens, and insects, along with updates on previous workshop topics.
Also included are identification/detection; cycle/biology; hosts; sampling; management; commonly
confused lookalikes; and regulation. The target audience includes certified arborists, tree care
professionals, Master Gardeners, Master Naturalists, forestry and natural resource professionals,
conservationists, and others with an interest in invasive species.
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Continuing Education Units (CEUs) will be available for ISA Certified Arborists, Continuing Forestry
Education Credits, Master Gardeners, and Master Naturalists.
Workshops will be held at the following Illinois locations:
 Feb. 2, 2016, Joliet. Register and information: 815-727-9296
 Feb. 3, 2016, Champaign. Register and information: 217-333-7672
 Feb. 9, 2016, Effingham. Register and
information: 217-247-7773
 Feb. 17, 2016, Grayslake. Register
and information: 847-223-8627 Feb.
18, 2016, Freeport. Register and
information: 815-235-4125
 Feb. 23, 2016, Quincy. Register and
information: 217-322-3381
 Feb. 24, 2016, Springfield. Register
and information: 217-782-4617
A $40 non-refundable registration fee
covers instruction, on-site lunch, and
training materials. Space is limited.
Additionally, The Morton Arboretum
has offered to set up a free training
event where interested parties can
learn about monitoring and reporting
invasive plants that are new to our
region and threaten our natural areas.
Trainers will cover how participants can
get involved in monitoring, how to
report a new population on the New
Invaders Watch Program website
(www.NewInvaders.org), and how this
early detection program results in
control.
Contact Tricia Bethke, Illinois Forest
Pest Outreach Coordinator,
tbethke@mortonarb.org or 630-7197953 for more information

ACTHA News

http://www.actha.org
Check it out - ACTHA has a new website: www.actha.org
Upcoming events:
Legal Pitfalls: What Boards Need to Know; Feb. 2, 7:00 - 8:30 pm - Presented by Doug Sury of
Keay and Costello. Location: Countryside Bank
As a top condo/townhome attorney, Mr. Sury will highlight major errors and omissions he has
experienced when working with association boards. Many of the recent court cases were a result of
boards not being familiar with their documents. He will highlight the areas board members should be
most aware of. Free for ACTHA Members, $20 for Non-Members. For more information and to register
go to: http://www.actha.org/event-2141944
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NAHC Briefs – News You Can Use!
Through April 1, 2016, Holiday lights can be dropped off for recycling in the lobby of the Public
Works Service Center, 180 Fort Hill Drive, during normal business hours:
Monday through Friday, 7 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. A drop-off box is also located in
the ground floor lunch room of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S. Eagle
St. Accepted lights include:
 mini-lights (Italian lights)
 C7
 C9
 rope
 LED
All colors and lengths, as well as extension cords, are accepted.
Live Christmas trees will be collected as part of the normal garbage
collection cycle during the first two full weeks in January. Trees must be free of all ornaments,
lights, tinsel, strands, plastic, or bagging material.
-0At its January 25, 2016 Board of Education meeting, Indian Prairie District 204 administrators
recommended attendance area adjustments to ease overcrowding at two elementary schools.
The proposal calls for approximately 180 students who live in Ashton Pointe, Brittany Springs, and
Carrolwood and who attend Brooks and May Watts Elementary Schools to be reassigned. Three
subdivisions under construction, Station Boulevard Apartments, Metro 59 Apartments, and Union
Square Townhomes would also be assigned new elementary schools. Atwater subdivision is also
under construction. In 2014, the Board of Education assigned Steck Elementary as the attendance
area for this new development.
If approved, the elementary school adjustments would begin with the 2016-17 school year. Fifth
graders in 2016-17 will have the option to stay at their current school. There will be no changes to
current middle or high school assignments.
The Board of Education is currently reviewing the proposed adjustments and is expected to vote on
the recommendation February 16, 2016. If approved, school officials will further communicate directly
with their parent communities to make the transition as seamless as possible.
-0Students, teachers, educators, and members - The Digital Research Library of Illinois History® is a
great research resource for
your Illinois History Fair or
Chicago
Metro
History
project (not to mention a
repository of some really
interesting information).
The Digital Research Library
of Illinois History® was originally developed to support the Facebook history group; "Living History of
Illinois and Chicago®" as an Illinois knowledgebase and repository for Illinois documents, books,
research papers, and other historic items of interest. The mission of the Digital Research Library of
Illinois History® is to present, preserve and document Illinois history.
Check it out at http://livinghistoryofillinois.com/ and learn more about our region!
-0District 204 has announced that School Calendars for the next two years are now posted on the
district's website. The first day of school next year will be August 23, 2016 and classes are tentatively
scheduled to end on June 2, 2017. Please note each calendar has 5
emergency days at the end of the school year. If any emergency days are
used, the last day of school will change.
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2016-17 School Calendar
2017-18 School Calendar
-0NAPERVILLE CRIME STOPPERS are offering up to a $1,000.00 reward for
information leading to the arrest of person(s) responsible for an Arson. On January
11, 2016 at approximately 9:41pm the Naperville Fire and Police Departments
responded to 710 E. Ogden Ave, Suite #500, Naperville, IL for a structure fire. After the
fire was extinguished it appears that the
fire was intentionally set.
If anyone witnessed this incident or has any
information about it or the suspect involved, they are
asked to call CRIME STOPPERS AT 630-420-6006.
Your information is important to Crime Stoppers and
all callers may remain anonymous. A reward of up to
$1,000.00 is being offered for the information that
leads to an arrest in this incident.
-0Need help with utility bills this winter? Various local
organizations and units of government can potentially
provide assistance to those who need help. These
include:
 Naperville
CARES
–
(630)
369-0200,
www.napervillecares.org
 DuPage County Liheap – (630) 407-6500,
liheap@dupageco.org, www.dupageco.org
 Will County Liheap – (815) 722-0722, ext. 3,
www.wcccc.net/liheap.asp
 Naperville, Lisle, Wheatland, DuPage, Milton and
Winfield townships – contact information can be
found at www.naperville.il.us/townships.aspx.
Townships can also refer individuals to local religious and charitable organizations that pledge
funds and provide support for local residents in need.
-0With State funding offsetting the costs, from December 18, 2015 through January 3, 2016, you may
have noticed an increase in police activity around Naperville. Naperville Police participated in the
national Drive Sober or Get Pulled Over drunk driving enforcement campaign, showing zero
tolerance for impaired driving and arresting three offenders for driving while impaired. In addition, 21
seat belt citations were issued.
During the campaign, Naperville Police ramped up its enforcement efforts by conducting four impaired
driving
saturation patrols and three occupant protection saturation patrols. By removing three drunk drivers
from local roads, there’s no telling how many lives were saved. Not buckling up, and driving while
impaired, are really not very good ideas, as these people found out the hard way.
-0Have you checked your car’s license plates lately? Did they expire and you didn’t notice because you
did not receive a reminder? Due to the lack of a State
budget, the Secretary of State’s office no longer sends
reminders via US Mail to renew plates. Instead, you can
use Paperless License Plates Renewal Notices to receive
your notice by e-mail. To receive your license plates renewal
by e-mail, go to https://www.ilsos.gov/greenmail/ and enter
your Registration ID and PIN located on your current
registration card. If you do not have a renewal notice or a
current registration card, please call the Public Inquiry
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Division at 800-252-8980 to obtain your Registration ID and PIN number. Alternatively, you can just
remember to renew, but given our busy lives, that may not be a really good idea
-0Temporary rolling lane closures are occuring along portions of Washington Street to allow for
installation of fiber optic cable related to the City’s Centralized Traffic Management
System project. Weather depending, work will take place from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Monday through Friday along Washington Street between Bauer Road and 5th
Avenue as well as Gartner and Bailey roads. At least one lane of traffic will be
maintained in each direction at all times, and work is anticipated to last through
spring of 2016. Motorists are urged to use caution and allow additional time
when traveling in this area.
Additional work related to the project may occur in the parkway along the entire length
of
Washington Street but is not anticipated to significantly disrupt motorists, businesses, or residences in
the area. Temporary sidewalk closures may be needed at times; these will be communicated to the
public as they occur. For more information or project updates, visit www.naperville.il.us/ctms.aspx.
-0DuPage County Stormwater Management reminds us that while rock salt is helpful during winter
weather, it is not our friend and should be used sparingly. According to a 2012 report from the
Illinois State Water Survey, chloride concentrations in Illinois waterways have been steadily increasing
since the 1960s. Much of the increase can be attributed to road salts that are used in the
winter to melt snow from sidewalks, driveways and roads. These chlorides never fully
dissipate when stormwater runoff carries road salt into storm drains and streams. Once in
the water, there is no way to remove the chloride, which can become harmful for fish and
plant life. It takes only one teaspoon of road salt to permanently pollute five gallons of
water.
Residential Best Management Practices
Residents can reduce use of road salt by utilizing best management practices for snow and ice
removal, including:
 Removing snow prior to applying a deicer.
 Using just enough deicer to reduce safety hazard.
 Sweeping up and properly storing road salt after a snow storm for reuse.
 Using alternative methods, such as a beet juice derivative, to minimize the formation of ice.
 Using a hand-held spreader to apply a consistent amount.
 Using less than 4 pounds of salt per 1,000 square feet (an average parking space is about 150
square feet). One pound of salt is approximately a heaping 12-ounce coffee mug. Remember,
more salt does not mean more melting.
 Sharing your knowledge about the impacts chlorides have on our local waterways.
More information can be found at
http://www.dupageco.org/EDP/Stormwater_Management/Water_Quality/1193/
-0The Hines VA Hospital Veterans Mobile Medical
Unit will be at the Judd Kendall VFW Post, 908
Jackson Ave, from 9am to 2pm the first Tuesday
of every month (including February 2). When it
was in Naperville in January, 11 Veterans got
signed up for VA healthcare, several
appointments were scheduled for February to
get physicals, 6 Veterans got help in filing
claims from the Veteran Service Officer and
many questions were answered by the staff
pertaining to the VA and its policies and
procedures.
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According to Naperville Township Veterans Advocate Mike Barbour they are there to help Veterans
get signed up for VA healthcare and
many other services. A Veteran Service
Officer will be there to help file a claim
and answer questions about benefits
and compensation. If you are signing up
for VA healthcare make sure you bring
a copy of your DD-214 or discharge
papers as well as last year’s income
figures. Make sure that you deduct all
your medical expenses from your gross
income. Insurance premiums and all
medical items you purchased

Mark Your Calendar

Join the Naperville Community
Garden Club on Monday, February 1 at
7 p.m. at Knox Presbyterian Church,
1105 Catalpa Lane. The presentation
will be
on
Permaculture Zone
Gardening. The speaker will be Michelle
Hickey of the Resiliency Institute. Learn
to design your garden to maximize the
efficiency and minimize the labor. Be
prepared to shake up traditional
landscaping
concepts
with
new
considerations for determining plant
placement. The meeting is free and
open to the public. Light refreshments
will be provided. For additional

information www.napervillecommunitygardeners.org

The public is cordially invited to attend the sixth annual “State of the Park District” address
presented by Park Board President Mike Reilly and Park District staff. This free event will be held in
Community Hall at the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center on Saturday, February 6. A light
breakfast and networking will begin at 8:00 a.m. The presentation will start at 8:30 a.m. To help plan
for refreshments, the Park District asks those who wish to attend to RSVP via e-mail to
rsvp@napervilleparks.org by Monday, February 1.

The Naperville Senior Task Force will continue its monthly speaker series on Wednesday,
February 10 from 9:30 to 10:30 a.m. in Meeting Room B of the Naperville Municipal Center, 400 S.
Eagle St. February’s speakers will be Sabit Abbasi, Emergency Management Specialist with the
DuPage County Department of Homeland Security, and Dan Nelson, Emergency Management
Coordinator for the City of Naperville. With a theme of “Are you Prepared for an Emergency?”
attendees will learn about services available both in Naperville and the county to assist them in
preparing for, protecting against, responding to and recovering from natural and man-made incidents
and events, including major disasters. Refreshments will be served. Please register by calling (630)
848-3613 or send an email to seniortaskforce@naperville.il.us.
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Chocolate Walk is Around the Corner! Benefiting 360 Youth Services, tickets are available
for purchase for the Valentine’s Weekend, Chocolate Walk to
benefit local 501C3, 360 Youth Services. February 13, 2016, 12
pm - 5 pm. Sure to satisfy any sweet tooth, buy tickets to
participate in Downtown Naperville’s inaugural 360 Youth
Services Chocolate Walk.
Attendees with receive a
commemorative souvenir Chocolate Tin along with a map touring
many Downtown Naperville shops and restaurants where you’ll
experience chocolate tasty treats and chocolate surprises! A
perfectly delectable way to spend Valentine’s Day with the ones
you love in support of a good cause. Limited tickets for sale –
available for purchase $25 per person/tin (cash or check only) at
360 Youth Services (located at 1305 Oswego Road), the
Naperville Area Chamber of Commerce offices (Main Street
Promenade, 55 S. Main Street, suite 351) (Monday – Friday,
between 9am – 4pm) and at Country Curtains (233 S. Main St.) (
Sunday –
Saturday 10am-6pm). For further details, visit
360youthservices.org

Senator Bertino-Tarrant is hosting a free Kids’ Fair for
elementary students. It will be held from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on
Monday, Feb. 15, at Troy Middle School, 5800 W. Theodore St., Plainfield. This will give area students
and their parents an opportunity to attend a fun, educational event when schools are closed for
Presidents Day.

Leap into Naperville for the third annual Restaurant Week
starting Monday, February 15 and continuing through Monday,
February 29. Naperville Restaurant Week will showcase restaurants
throughout
Naperville.
For
more
information,
visit
www.dinenaperville.com/RestaurantWeek.php.

The League of Women Voters of Naperville invites the public to
the lower level meeting rooms of the Naperville Municipal Center,
400 S. Eagle St., on Wednesday, February 17 at 7 p.m. for a
different perspective on climate control. Mr. Douglas Sisterson of Argonne National Laboratory will
lead the discussion titled “Climate Disruption: Evidence Based Science of What You Should Know.”
For more information, visit www.facebook.com/LWVofNaperville.

State Representative Stephanie Kifowit will host a Condo & HOA Information Session
featuring Mike Baum, PCAM, of Baum Property Management on Thursday, February 18, at 6 PM in
the Aurora Library Eola Branch at 555 S. Eola Road in Aurora. Seating is limited so please RSVP to
630-585-1308 or by email to stephanie@ildistrict84.com.

The Naperville Area Homeowner’s Confederation February 20, 2016 meeting will look at
choosing and hiring contractors and what homeowners and homeowner associations need to look for
before signing a contract. Watch www.napervillehomeowners.com for more details.

The third annual Naperville Winter Ale Fest will take place on Saturday,
February 27, 2016. Situated on the frozen tundra of Naperville’s Frontier Park
– the fest will feature over 130 unique beers from craft breweries around the
country. Pull out your long-johns and parkas, it’s time to experience winter’s
best craft beers. The fest will also feature live music and food from some of
Chicagoland’s favorite food trucks. The goal of the Naperville Winter Ale Fest
is to showcase American Craft Beer while supporting the Naperville
Community. A portion of the proceeds from the fest will benefit the Naperville Parks Foundation.

West Suburban Irish’s Emerald Dinner is Saturday, February 27th, at White Eagle Golf Club in
Naperville. Doors open at 6:00 pm, and dinner is served at 7:00 pm. Prices are: $65/person, or a table
of ten for $600. For more details and tickets, go to https://wsirish.wufoo.com/forms/wzl77ru04z82hj

Upcoming NAHC Meetings:
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o
o
o

March 19th – Local Development and Public Construction Update
April 16th – City Council “Off the Dais”
May 21st – NAHC Annual Meeting & Elections. A Look At the Potential for Government
Consolidation.

Do We Have Your Updated Contact Information?
We are reaching out to our members during the next couple of months as we send out invoices for
2016 Confederation dues. If we don’t have email addresses for your Treasurer or your Management
Company, we won’t be able to send you an invoice. While this might seem like a good deal for cash
strapped associations, the Confederation works on an annual bare-bones budget that requires
contributions from our members if we are to stay solvent. We also need a healthy and active
membership roster to maintain community credibility.
If you believe the contact information for your association needs to be updated, please go to our
website, www.napervillehomeowners.com, download, and fill out an information sheet (member
application) on your association. There is a “hotlink” on our homepage to the Membership Application
document. This can also be used to send us a dues check if your association did not receive a dues
invoice. You can also send us an email at nahc-naperhomeowners@wowway.com and we will be
happy to send you an invoice and membership application.
You can also email us at NAHC-naperhomeowners@wowway.com and ask us to
add people to the newsletter mailing list. Our newsletter is downloaded more
than 800 times a month and we are always looking for more “eyeballs.”
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Remember – the only way the Police, Fire Department, Park District, or even local realtors can get
information on Naperville area associations is to ask the Confederation. We get inquiries regularly for
this information, but don’t provide it except in response to a bona fide request. For non-governmental
units, we forward the request to your contact on file to handle as they see fit. Worries about privacy
should not be an issue when sharing information with the NAHC.
By the way, we are always looking for new members – if you or your association would like to become
part of the neighborhood solution by joining the Naperville Area Homeowners Confederation, please
let us know. Our Board members are happy to attend one of your association’s meetings to talk about
the Confederation, and the roles we play within the greater Naperville area (our Presdient is already
booked for High Oaks’ annual meeting on April 5th!). Keep in mind, our mission is to make this a great
place to call home!

CAI News & Events
Two days of education — Up to 7 hours of continuing education credit are available! More than 180
exhibitors meet 1,500+ attendees — Network with fellow homeowners, board members, managers,
service providers and more! Get ideas, find new suppliers and make great connections — all in one
great location!; IL Condo-HOA Conference & Expo’s "Innovation for a Stronger Community" on
February 26th & 27th, 2016 at the
Donald E Stephens Convention Center
in Rosemont. This year’s CAI-IL Condo
– HOA Conference & Expo will offer
education sessions on legal updates,
innovative trends, hot topics, and
industry best practices, as well as
opportunities to share, learn, network,
and discuss challenges and solutions. Attendee Registration Now Open! Click here for Attendee
Information/Registration
-02016 Industry Concerns - Are you prepared? Come to Mesirow Financial, 353 N Clark St, 4th Floor
Chicago, Illinois 60654 on Thursday, February 4, 2016 from 11:30 AM - 1:00 PM. Topics to be
discussed that will affect associations in 2016 include:
 Helpful tips for property managers and Associations to assist elderly residents and to
overcome challenges that may persist over time.
 What can an Association do not do about medical marijuana.
 What is the Ombudsman Act and what do Associations need to know about this new law.
Go
to
http://www.cvent.com/events/2016-industry-concerns-are-you-prepared-/event-summary4290770d1cf14ed39ce22b57d8092fda.aspx to register.
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News from Naper Settlement
www.napersettlement.museum
523 South Webster Street
Naperville, Illinois 60540

(630) 420-6010
(630) 305-5255-fax
Naper Settlement is a nationally-accredited, award-winning outdoor history museum set on 12
magnificent acres in the heart of Naperville at 523 S. Webster St., Naperville, IL. Our grounds are
where history comes to play and community comes to connect. For more information, visit
www.napersettlement.org or call (630) 420-6010.
-0Naper Settlement’s Winter Season Hours are from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Tuesday through Friday.
Admission is $5.25 for adults, $4.75 for seniors 62+ and $4 for youth 4-12. Naperville residents are
free. The Visitor Center exhibits and exteriors of the buildings are available for touring. Call (630) 420 6010 or visit www.napersettlement.org.
-0February Events @ Naper Settlement
Super Scout Sunday – Home Scientist - Become a kitchen chemist and learn to make homemade
ice cream during Super Scout Sunday – Home Scientist from 1 to 4 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 7. Survey the
principle of density and learn how static electricity makes your hair stand on end. Mix and measure
ingredients to make slime. Explore chemical reactions and make film canisters into rockets. Open to
Girl Scouts and Cub Scouts in grades 2-5, these activities earn the Home Scientist Brownie Badge
and parts of Adventures in Scientist Badge for Webelos. Fee is $27 per Scout, $10 per adult; one
adult per four Scouts maximum. Registration is required, call (630) 420-6010.
School’s Out Day Camp – Messy, Mad Science - Making a mess is generally frowned upon, but
during this School’s Out Day Camp – Messy, Mad Science from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Monday, Feb. 15 at
Naper Settlement, 523 S. Webster St., Naperville, kids in grades 1-5 can experiment with everything
from slime to silly putty to gaseous compounds of foaming, fizzing and bubbling explosions! Fee is $45
per camper per day. Enjoy discounted admission when you register for all three School’s Out Day
Camps: Feb. 15, March 4 and March 30. Registration is required; call (630) 420-6010.
History Speaks Lecture Series: Finding Sybil Dunbar - NEW DATE: Sunday, Feb. 28 from 4 to
5:30 p.m. Naper Settlement dedicated a commemorative marker in Naperville Cemetery in May 2015
honoring Sybil Dunbar, Naperville’s first known African American female resident. During this
presentation of the History Speaks Lecture Series: Finding Sybil Dunbar that will be held from 4 to
5:30 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28, Naper Settlement’s Curator of Research Bryan Ogg will describe the quest
for elusive historical information about Dunbar, the search for her grave and the collaborations that
brought a satisfying conclusion to the search. Special guest Dr. Sybil Dunbar, former professor at
North Central College and a published poet, will read from her work. The lecture will be held at
Century Memorial Chapel. Day of event tickets are $7 adults, $6 youth (4–12), students and
Settlement-6 members and above. Advance tickets save $1 each; call (630) 420-6010.
.

Park District Updates
Stay connected with the Naperville Park District throughout the year by following them
on Facebook, Flickr, Twitter, LinkedIn and Park Talk Blog. Sign up for e-news by
visiting their homepage at www.napervilleparks.org
-0The public is cordially invited to attend the sixth annual “State of the Park District” address
presented by Park Board President Mike Reilly and Park District staff. This free event will be held in
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Community Hall at the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center on Saturday, February 6. A light
breakfast and networking will begin at 8:00 a.m. The presentation will start at 8:30 a.m.
“Please join us for the first of several community-wide events to help celebrate the 50th anniversary of
the Naperville Park District,” said Park District Board President Mike Reilly. The “State of the Park
District” presentation will tell the story of the Naperville Park District, past present and future. The
event is one of many ways the Park District communicates
In 2016 the District will host playground openings and open houses, as well as two additional special
events for the entire community that will be related to its 50th anniversary. The first event will be an
early summer celebration of the history of the Barn Recreation Center and the second event will be a
late summer grand opening of the Fort Hill Activity Center.
Attendees at the “State of the Park District” address will have the opportunity to win a 2016 Centennial
Beach season membership or a round of golf for two at either Springbrook or Naperbrook.
To help plan for refreshments, the Park District asks those who wish to attend to RSVP via e-mail to
rsvp@napervilleparks.org by Monday, February 1.
The Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center is located at 305 W. Jackson Avenue between Mill St.
and Eagle St. Community Hall is on the second floor, with parking on the north side of the building.
-0Naperville Park District’s sled hills and skating areas are open for the winter 2015-2016 season
when weather conditions allow.
Skating areas can open only after a period of extreme cold. Likewise, sled hills require a minimum
amount of snow in order to open. Weather and conditions permitting, the skating season continues
through February 15 and the sledding season runs through February 28.
The Park District maintains winter skating rinks at five locations. The following ice rinks will be lighted
and open until 10:00 p.m.:
 Centennial Park, 500 W. Jackson Ave.
 Nike Sports Complex, 288 W. Diehl Rd.
 Commissioners Park, 3704 111th St.
The fourth and fifth rinks, located at Gartner Park at 524 Gartner Road and at Meadow Glens, located
at 1303 Muirhead Ave., are not lighted and close at dusk.
Hockey and broomball play is allowed only at the two boarded rinks at Centennial Park. A third rink at
Centennial Park is for free skating only. No pucks or sticks are allowed on free-skating areas.
Sled Hills are open when the ground is frozen with 2 or more inches of snow and when there is no
visible grass. Please note that wooden sleds, metal-runner sleds, skis, toboggans or
snowboards are not allowed on Naperville Park District sled hills. The District offers one location
exclusively for snowboarding: Weigand Riverfront Park at 2436 S. Washington St (no sleds are
allowed on this hill).
The following sled hills are located in community parks or neighborhood parks. They have no
concessions and close one hour after sunset, except Rotary Hill, which is lighted and open weekdays
until 9:00 p.m. and Friday and Saturday until 10:00 p.m.
 Arrowhead Park, 711 Iroquois Ave.
 Brook Crossings, 1015 95th St.
 Country Lakes Park, 1835 North Aurora Rd.
 Gartner Park, 524 W. Gartner Rd.
 May Watts Park, 804 S. Whispering Hills Dr.
 Riverwalk Sled Hill at Rotary Hill, 441 Aurora Ave.
To check the status of skating, sledding and snowboarding areas, residents may access the District’s
Rainout Line in five different ways:
 Call the Rainout Line number at 630-883-4242
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Visit www.napervilleparks.org/cancellations or go to our website and click on the Weather
Cancellations & Closures tab
 Opt in to receive email updates
 Opt in to receive text updates
 Download the free smart phone app
The Naperville Park District’s sled hills and snowboarding hill are open whenever snow is at least two
inches deep with no visible grass. Additional details are available via a link on the Weather
Cancellations page at www.napervilleparks.org/cancellations.
If either Naperville Community Unit School District 203 or Indian Prairie School District 204 is closed
due to winter weather, Naperville Park District programs scheduled prior to 3:00 p.m. will be cancelled.
For programs occurring after 3:00 p.m., please check http://www.napervilleparks.org/cancellations
after 2:00 p.m. for updated information.
-0Drone sales soared over the holidays, and as people look for places where they can fly them, the
Naperville Park District reminds residents that drones are not permitted in Naperville Park District
parks or facilities.
Drones can be dangerous to people, animals and the environment if flown by an inexperienced user,
or allowed to get out of the user’s control. For the safety of its patrons, the Naperville Park District
issues these reminders about drones:
 The launching, flying and landing of drones for recreational purposes is not permitted in
Naperville Park District parks or facilities per General Use Ordinance #641. The Ordinance
can be found at www.napervilleparks.org/parkordinance.
 Requests for short-term, special event permits may be granted on a case by case basis by
the Park District’s executive director.
 All drone pilots are subject to Federal Aviation Authority (FAA) guidelines and must possess
a valid authority certificate issued by the FAA.
 Individuals using drones on Naperville Park District property may be subject to fines and
potential legal action.
 DuPage Forest Preserve District offers a flying area at its Springbrook Prairie and several
other locations. Licenses are issued for a fee. More information can be found
atwww.dupageforest.com.
For information on how to fly your drone safely and responsibly, please visit
www.knowbeforeyoufly.org.
-0Each year the Naperville Park District partners with AARP to offer area seniors free income tax
preparation assistance at the Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center between
February and April.
The Naperville Park District’s Alfred Rubin Riverwalk Community Center will serve
as a tax assistance location in 2016 with appointments available on Mondays and
Wednesdays from early February through early April 2016. Those interested in
scheduling a 45-minute appointment for tax assistance may call the Naperville
Park District at 630-848-3613.Taxpayers need not be members of AARP to take
advantage of the services provided by the free program. More details are on www.napervilleparks.org
-0During its January 14, 2016 meeting, the Naperville Park
District Board of Park Commissioners voted to change the
name of the Riverwalk Eatery, which is located along the
Riverwalk at 441 Aurora Ave., to the Riverwalk Café. The
name change is effective immediately.
Following its policy on park and facility naming, the Board
waited the required 60 days before making the name change.
The board first discussed the idea of renaming the facility the
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Riverwalk Café in October 2015 with an initial vote taken at the November 12, 2015 meeting.
“The new name is a better fit with the facility’s menu and sounds more appealing to customers,” said
Brad Wilson, Director of Recreation.
In fall 2015 the Park Board reviewed the results of an online survey asking Naperville residents for
their opinion on menu items desired for the Riverwalk Café and what renovations might be needed.
Based on the survey results, the Board voted to renovate the Café this winter, adding an outdoor patio
seating area and new food service equipment and improving the restrooms. The project began in early
January with the goal of being complete by early summer 2016.
Due to the ongoing renovations, the Riverwalk Café and restrooms are closed for the winter and
spring seasons. A temporary portable toilet is available immediately south of the Riverwalk Café.
Please visit our website at http://www.napervilleparks.org/riverwalkeatery for project updates.

Library News
For more information go to http://www.naperville-lib.org
Drive-up returns for all materials are available 24 hours a day at all buildings. Materials may also be
renewed by calling 630.961.0460. The Library Catalog, http://www.naperville-lib.org is available 24/7
for you to download or renew materials.
-0Sunday hours in effect - Nichols and
95th Street libraries are open from 1 to 9
p.m. every Sunday through May 22. Stop
in to get last-minute projects, homework
or reading time in before the week begins.
However, Naper Blvd. Library is open
from 1 to 5 p.m. Sundays.
-0Library leaps into gaming - Gamers can leap into gaming as Naperville Public Library will begin
carrying a video game collection on Leap Day, Feb. 29. The library’s shelves will be stocked with
games for all ages, including the latest games like Star Wars Battlefront, Call of Duty and classics like
Super Smash Bros. More than 2,500 games compatible with a wide variety of popular video game
consoles will be available for a three-week checkout period.
-0Potter fans to unite at library - In conjunction with "Harry Potter" Book Night on Thursday, Feb. 4,
the library will present the program Hidden “Harry Potter,” which will give a thrilling insider’s peek at
one of the most treasured film series of all time. Behind-the-scenes tidbits, hilarious inside jokes and
other fascinating facts will delight Potter fans as pivotal scenes are explored from all six films. This
presentation will uncover themes of kindness and heroism with inspiring messages for Muggles.
Adults as well as children ages 10 and older are welcome to attend the program, which will be from 7
to 8:30 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 4 at 95th Street Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. In addition, the library
also will celebrate the “Harry Potter” Book Night throughout the week with crafts and activities from
Feb. 1 through Feb. 5 at all three libraries to relive the magic of the book series.
-0Brass sounds to play throughout the library - DuPage Symphony Orchestra will present a free,
fun-filled evening of chamber music from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. Friday, Feb. 5 at 95 th Street Library,. The
informal performance will include an engaging question-and-answer session with the musicians after
the performance. This program is presented in partnership with DuPage Symphony Orchestra.
-0Program caters to 20 and 30 somethings - Adults in their 20s and 30s can enter the library's adult
spelling bee and test their spelling skills from back in the day during a 20s and 30s Wednesday Night
Meetup from 6 to 8 p.m. Wednesday, Feb. 10 at 95 th Street Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. Those
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who don't want to participate in the spelling bee can play board games that came out in the '70s, '80s,
'90s and early 2000s. Afterschool snacks will be provided.
-0Lunchtime lecture to feature two masters of the Italian Renaissance - Bring a sack lunch to the
library's lunchtime lecture series that meets on the third Thursday of the month. Adults can talk over
lunch at 12:30 p.m. and stay for an engaging lecture beginning at 1 p.m. Thursday, Feb. 18 at 95 th
Street Library, 3015 Cedar Glade Drive. The library will provide coffee and dessert. This month, meet
two masters of the Italian Renaissance, Leonardo da Vinci and Michelangelo. While da Vinci devoted
his life to unraveling the mathematical perfection of the physical universe, Michelangelo was
determined to illuminate the need to battle the carnal tendencies within humanity to reveal pure
images of the heart. Fierce competitors during the height of the Italian Renaissance, Leonardo and
Michelangelo debate their contrasting world viewpoints, illustrated by projections of their work.
-0Library to offer tax assistance - Free tax return preparation and e-filing for low-income families and
individuals will be available from 9 a.m. to noon Saturday, Feb. 20 at 95 th Street Library, 3015 Cedar
Glade Drive. Household income should be less than $54,000 a year. Participants must bring the
following paperwork in order to receive assistance in preparing their 2015 tax returns:
Proof of identification, Social Security cards for all members of the household, Wage and Earning
Statements (W-2) or retirement income statements (SSA-1099 or 1099-R), interest income from banks
(Form 1099), proof of health insurance coverage (Form 1095) and copy of 2014 federal income tax
return. Appointments will not be accepted, and clients will be assisted on a first-come, first-served
basis. Numbers will be given out at the main entrance prior to when the library opens. The program is
sponsored by the Notre Dame Club of Greater DuPage and Benedictine University. For more
information, call Mike Domagola of the Notre Dame Club at 630-717-0439.
-0Program to reveal secrets of ‘Downton Abbey’ - Only a few episodes remain as the British drama
"Downton Abbey" wraps up its final season. During the program, Behind the Doors of Downtown
Abbey, attendees will hear about behind-the-scenes anecdotes and fascinating hidden details of the
hugely popular series. The program will also highlight the historical context of the captivating
characters and stories from all seasons as fans unite to bid a fond farewell to this remarkable show.
The program will be from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Monday, Feb. 22 at 95th Street Library.
-0Oscar Marathon Extravaganza to feature this year’s nominated films - Join other movie lovers to
gear up for the 88th Academy Awards that will take place Sunday, Feb. 28. Nominated films and
previous Oscar winners will be shown, and snacks will be provided during this program, which will take
place from 1 to 3 p.m. Feb. 22 through Feb. 26 at Naper Blvd. Library, 2035 S. Naper Blvd.

We hope to see you on Saturday, February 20th at 8:00 AM
(coffee and networking, meeting at 8:30) in Meeting Room B
of the Naperville Municipal center.
Until then, keep an eye on www.napervillehomeowners.com for
late-breaking news and information
Our next Newsletter will be sent out on or about March 1st
Thanks for reading!
Bob Fischer
President – NAHC

When You Find Us,
Make sure to “Like” Us
too!!!!!
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